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This invention relates to safety signals of 
the character employed on automobiles for 
the purpose of indicating to following traflic 
and pedestrians an intended change inmove 

5 ment, such as either an intended slowing 
down, stop, or right or left turn of the auto 
mobile. _ _ - 

It is an object of the invention to provide 
‘ a. safety signal employing right, left- and 

10 stop indications and incorporating therewith 
a red'bull’s-eye serving as a tail light and 
_having means for casting a beam of light 
upon the face of the license plate. _ 
A feature of the invention is to provide a 

15 centrally disposed bull’s-eye which servesv as 
a tail light and _ has the signal members 
lgrouped therearound in circular arrange 
ment. The signal membersV are illuminable 
and are equipped withfchoracters indicating 

20 the intended change in movement. e. 
I' characters indicating right and left turns.. 
show up in brilliant 'white when illuminated. 
At a distance of'fifty feet, these characters 

_' may be easily discerned, but at a distance 
‘25 of 200 or 300 feet are not clearly discernible, 

but the import thereof is recognized frorrr 
'the positionof the illuminated portio'rl‘rela 
tive to the centrally disposed bull’s-eye, thus 
plainly indicating to a following driver that 

30 a turn is intended in the direction >pointing 
from the` red light to the white light. The` 
red light serving as the ltail light is continu 
ously visible to a following machine, there 
fore the appearance of another light on 

35 either side thereof` makes an intended turn 
immediately evident. 
Another object of 

vide in a safety signal having a lconstantly il 
luminated` central bull’s-eye and indicia 

40 bearing signal segments disposed about the 
bull’s-eye which are separately illuminable 
to indicate a` written signal, transparent'.` 
panes contrasting in lcolor with that of the 
bull’s-eye and the vsignal segments, and each 

between the bull’s-eye 
and a signal segment so as to he illuminated 
with 'that signal segment. This 'arrange 
ment causes acontrasting .series of color im 
pressions to be zproduced in the direction 

l 50 from the bull’s-eye intended to be indicated 
by the written signal and in case the latter 
cannot be read due to too great an interven-V 

_ _ ingdistance, the series of contrasting color ' 
impressions gives a strong retinal impulse 

55 which indicates the direction of the signal 
to the observer at a great distance therefrom.. 

my invention isl to pro- ' 

llar plate 22 

~ Concentrical 
there extends atubular barrel 24 having _ 

'three slots 25 therein. 5 This barrel serves the . 

_ AIt _is a further object of the invention to 
provide a sub-divided light chamber from 
which the signal members of 'transparent 
material radiate, and from which the signal 
members are illuminated by light rays vdi 
rected radially and edgewise therethrough. _ 
The especial advantages of the invention 

and further objects thereof will be made evi# 
dent hereinafter. - 
Referring to the drawings which are- for 

illustrative purposes only: _ 
Fig. 1> is a view showing a safety signal 

embodying the features of my invention in 
'use upon an automobile. 

Fig. 2 is a‘face View of the safety signal. 
Fig. 3 is a section taken on a plane indi 

cated-by theline 3-3 of Fig. 2. I 
Fig. 4 is a View taken as indicated by the 

line 4_4 of Fig.. 3, with the glass signal 
segments removed. - 

Fig. 5 is a perspective view showing the 
rearward plate ofthe casing. 

Fig. 6 is a perspective view showing a di 

vidìngmember.” v  , . _ Fig. 7 ?is a perspective View of a spider. 

8 is a wiring diagram. 
In' the?forrn of thel invention shown in the 

drawings, a central bull’s-eye 11 is employed, 
this bulÍ’s-eye having disposed concentrically 
therearound a circular casing 12 in which are 
held signal members 13, 14 and 15. The 
bull’s~eye is essentially a red conoidal lens 
17, Fig. 3, supported upon the forward end 
of a cylindrical housing 18 in which a light 
globe 19 is situated. The cylindrical hous 
ing 18 projects forwardly from a secondary 
cylindricalhousing member 21 which in turn 
projects forwardly from a disc structure 20 
comprising part of theoasing 12. l y 
The disc structure 2O consists of an annu 

having a cylindrical hub 23, 
Fig. 5, proì'ecting. rearwardly therefrom. 

y within the cylindrical hub 
23, 
purpose of retaining the light socket 26'and 
attachment fixture 27 .through which the 
bull’s-eye light globe 19 is supplied with 
electricity, and is supported concentrically 
withinthe housing 23 by> separator members 
28, Fig. 6. Three of these separator mem 
bers are employed, each of them havin a 
plate portion 30 which extends radially âne 
tween the tubular member 24; and the cy# 
lindi‘icäl housing 23, thus dividing the inte 
rior of the housing into threev light cham 
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Abers 31, 32, and 33. Outwardly extending' 
from the plate portion 30 of each separator 
'member 28 isa radial arm 34 arranged to 
extend outwardly over the'face of the annu 

I lar plate 22. The three outwardly extend 
ing arms 34 divide the plate into three sepa 
rate signal member receiving areas 36,’ 37 

. and 38. On the outward edges 39 ofthe 
` arm, a spider 40, comprised of an inner ring 

l0 41 and an outer ring 42 interconnected by 
radial a1'ms‘43, is secured by screws 44 which 
thread into tapped holes 45. 
» Asrshown at 47- in Fig. 3, the plate por-v 

_ tion 30 of each separator member extends 
15 forwardly beyondthe plane of _the spider 

40 and the cylindrical-member 2l_ extends 
between the inner .rinorr 41 >`of the spider. 40'. 
and the edges 46 of the pla-ne portions 30. 
The member 21 hasan inwardly extending 

20 flange v48 which extends into engagement 
with the outer face of the cylindrical hous 
' g 18 as indicated at 49 and has segmental 

l -o enings 50, 51 and 52 punched 'therein as 
l s own in Fig. 2, these openings being sepa 
25 rated by webs 53 through which screws 54 

may be extended ̀ for the purpose of holding 
the member 21 ̀in place. Between the flange 
48 and the outwardly disposed edges of the 
plate portion 30, green glass segments 56 

a0 are he d, thus providing three, colored win 
dows in alignment with the signal member 

»55 placed, these sub-central light 

, `Into"each`\o'f the spTace/swÈTfsegmental 
glass signal members 

35 placed; _The member _15g ?is; . oit/red plate* 
. «lass and sathefwöï‘d"Stop etched th‘erein 
with’ acid or sand blast, as indicated at 58 
in Figs. _2. The signal members 13 and 14 
respectively are .etched on _the vunder face 

40. thereof with the words Left and Rite,'_these 
members being preferably of lplate glass. 
Across the rearward edges 60 _of the plate 
portions 30, a circular plate 31 having a cen 
tral opening 62 is secured by screws 63.. 

45 The central opening 62 aligns with the tn-A 
_ bular member 24 and a small flange member 
64 is'mounted thereon for holding the at 
tachment fixture 27. Disposed in _the late 
in annular arrangement, coincidingwit the 

«L centers of the light chambers 31, 32'and 33, 
. are Asub-central `sockets 67 which extend 
rearwardly vthrough the plate 61 so that con 
nector members 68 maybe attached thereto. 
In each of the sockets 67, light globes are 

globes being 
_ separately designated'as 70, 71 and 72. The 

sockets 67 are so situated that the filaments 
74 ofthe globes 70, 71 and I72 are substan 
tially olpposite vto the inner edges of the 

no plate g assfsignal'members '13, 14 and 15, 
the light rays therefrom being directed radi 
ally outwardly through the edges of the 

« plates as indicated by the'dotted lines 77 in 
f_Fig. 4, theselight rays being received by 

05 the etched let ring as indicated jat 58 and 

13, 14 and 15 are ' 
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illuminating the lettering so that it will be 
plainly visible for a considerable distance. 
ight from each sub-central globe 70, 71 

or 472 will also pass directly forwardly 
through the green glass iny the _respective 
openings 50, 5l'or 52. _ ' - _ 

The light globes 19, 70,71 and 72 are con 
trolled as indicated by the wiring diagram, 
Fig. 8, in which a battery is'i'ndicated at 80. 
One side of this_batter- is grounded, as in 
dicated by 81, with t e light housing, to 
which housing one side 'of each light fila 
ment is electrically connected. >From a: lead 
82 .extending from the opposite pole _of the 
battery 80, conductors 83, 84, 85 and 86 are 
respectively directed to the lights 19, 70, 
71'and 72. 4The light 19 is controlled by a 
switch 87 fin the conductor 83, this light 
being continuously illuminated after sunset 
and serving as a tail light as well as a bea-v 
'con for the signal lights. The light` 72' 
which serves for illuminating the sto signal 
is preferably controlled by a switc 88 in 
the conductor'86 which _is preferably actlgr 
ated by the brakepedal in such a.-manner` 
that the stop signal will' be illuminated each. »f 
timef____t¿he brake pedal is advanced. The 
lights 70m71"coñstitï1tingïhe illuminat- _  
ing means for the Left and Rite signals are 
preferably controlled by switches 90 and '91 95 
mounted on the steering wheel so as to be  
conveniently operated.. » ‘ . ` 

In the lower edge of the cylindrical hous 
1n 18, a slot 94is formed, this slot allowing 

?ai iin shapedîbeam~of...light_to-be..cast Adown 
wardly from the globe 19 in av manner Vto 
illuminate the face of the license plate 95 'l 
which is preferably to be mounted below the 
safety signal, and which may be conveniently 
mounteg lupon tIl‘ie leftward 
automo ie 9 , ig. 1. ` „hn _ 

TheJbull’s-eye serving> asa tail hght\is`at 
all times visible and is continuousl illumi 
nated at night. A driver in a car fbllowingf 
the machlne equipped with the signal device 
will view the bull’s-eye continuously. When 
an intended turn to the right is indicated 
by closing the Aswitch 91, Flg. 8, the signal 
member '14 and the green window 51 are 
illuminated .there y. The «ap earance of a 
light tothe right ofthe bull s-eye will im_ 
mediately signify' to the following driver” 
that a movement to the rightward direction' 
iîlntended, even though he should be at such 
a distance behind the'lsignal that _the char 
acters therein are not clearly discernible. 
fl’he operation ofthe switch 90 will cause ‘ 
illumination of ajsi al member 13 vand the 
green window 50, w ich is leftward with re 
spect to the bull’s-eye 17 and will> the?efore 
indlcate -an intended leftward movementeven _ 
thîugh the characters thereof cannot be made ' 
ou . _ Y ' 

The`_stop signal bein 
disposed beneath the _tail 
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- cause the exercise of. 

5 
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‘ and said bull’s-eye, 

.pact in 

I said bull’s-cye; said 
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red illuminated area to 
caution by the-follow 

ing driver, thus. it is not entirely necessary f 
that the word sto be noticeable in order to 
impart the inten ed signal. ,The construc 
tion employed is articularly valuable'in that 

a. sutliciently large 

`>a central light iousing is employed from 
which the signal elements radiate. The light' 
housing is of small size and therefore coin 

form. The .utilization of the tail 
light as a beacon or continuously visible 
point from which to extend the turn signals 
»is also a feature which contributes to the 
effectiveness of the device as a means for 
properly imparting a traflic signal and there 
fore `for reducing frequency of accidents. 

I claim as my invention: A' _ 
1. In a vehicle safety signal, the co1nbina. 

tion of: a colored -bull’s-eye adapted to be\ 
constantly illuminated ;„a housing for .said l 
bull’s-eye; means for illuminating said 
bull’s-eye; signal segments of _transparent 
material radially extendedA outward from 

`segments having direc 
tion indicia carried thereby; sub-central 
lights whereby said segments may be sepa 
rately illuminated; means for confining thc 
rays of said sub-central lights to the proper 
segments; and a transparent pane' of a c_olor 
contrastingwith that of the bull’s-eye dis 
posed between each ofthe adjacent segments 

and adapted to be illum 
' .inated with' its adjacent signal segmentby 

35 

the same sub-central light illuminating -said 
adjacent slgnal segment so as to cause a con 
trasting series of color impressions to be pro 

duced in a given direction from the bull’s 
eye. « » ~ 

2. In.„the vehicle safety signal, the com 
bination of: aconductor conduit axially dis 
posed in Vsaid signal; a central llight bulb 
provided upon the forward end of said con 

40 

duit; radial walls angularly spaced about „ 
said conduit; 
with said conduit and said radial Walls. to 
provide sub-central light chambers; a dlsc 
shaped wall provided upon said exterior 
Walls;`a `circumferential wall _co-operating 
with. said disc shaped wall and with radially 
extending portions of said radial walls to 
form shallow signal element pockets, there 
being' openings provided between the inner 

exterior walls co-operating> 
45 

50 

edges .of said pockets and corresponding -sub- 4 
centr-al light chambers; Ílat signal elements 
disposed in said ‘pockets with the inner edges 
thereof in said openings; light bulbs 'dis 
posed in said sub-central light' chambers: 
bull’s-eye walls connecting with thev front 
wall of said exteriorl walls and forming a 
light chamber about said central bulb; a 
bull’sLeye closing the front end of said bull’s 
eye light chamber; means ,for constantly il 
huninating said central bulb; and means for 
separately lighting' said subcentral bulbs. 

‘ 3. 'A combination as in_claim 2 inwhich 
said. front wall of said exterior'walls is 
formed ot' transparent colored material.  
ln testimony whereof, I have hereunto set 

my hand at. Los Angeles, California, this 
15th day of November, 1923._ ' ' ~ 

Mouais P. KIRK. 
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